Abstract-Modern organizations, knowledge-based organizations in particular, seek new IT solutions supporting business processes and knowledge management realized by them. One of the solutions, postulated by the authors supporting the actions of such organizations may be computer software in the form of software agents, considered in our study in terms of software agents society. The purpose of this article is to analyze the results of authors' three-year study on the modeling aspect of the software agents society in knowledge-based organizations. The paper presents theoretical issues connected with the use of knowledge management systems in organisations, partial results of interviews with developers of agent solutions in Poland, a proposal of a methodology for designing agent societies, elements of a developed prototype of an agent solution and findings of qualitative research in the area of usability of software agents.
I. INTRODUCTION
EVELOPMENT of organization's theory for modern forms of management of the company's action results in that solutions need to adapt their structure and functionality to meet the specific needs of the organization. One example is to look at the management-oriented approach to knowledge, which is seen as an important organization's resource. Such knowledge, perceived in the literature as an overt or covert knowledge, is an essential part of business processes that such organizations implement. Information systems, which will support organizations aware of the knowledge processing content, should support on one hand its codification, so that the knowledge partnership could be stored as a resource system used by the organization and its employees, and on the other hand the methodology to support the modeling of such systems should support its codification changing tacit knowledge into overt. Solutions, which according to the authors have the indicated characteristics, are agent systems.
D
The purpose of this article is to analyze the results of the authors' three-year study on the modeling aspect of software agents society in knowledge-based organizations. The study conducted by the authors, initiated in 2012, on the modeling of software agents' society in organizations based on knowledge, were focused on the search for forms of use of software agents in the context of their use in modern organizations and to determine whether these solutions, aided by semantic knowledge representation, contribute to the improvement of business processes. Due to its complexity, first an analysis of the literature in this area was conducted in order to arrange a society of agents in the registration system used in organizations [1] [2] [3] . Further the IT companies, which offer agent-based solutions, have been asked to indicate their main problems of modeling and implementation [4] [5]. As a result, studies on currently used multi-agent platforms [6] and agent systems design methodologies [7] allowed us to propose a modeling methodology of software agents' society [8] [9] [10], it's possible architecture [11] [12] and to assess their impact on organizations [13] [14] [15] . As part of the qualitative research, indepth interviews and research experiments were used. The presented issues have been addressed in chapters.
Chapter 1 and 2 will present the introduction to the theory of knowledge-based organization and knowledge management. In Chapter 3 the results of the 2013 qualitative research in the form of in-depth interviews with companies forming agent-based solutions on the Polish market will be given. Later in Chapter 4, the methodology of modeling software agents society will be shown, focused on the organization's knowledge for agents specification. Chapter 5 will depict partial results of research, carried out in 2014, related to the software agents' usability analysis in promoting knowledge about the organization and the processes occurring in it.
II. KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT IN ORGANIZATIONS
The concept of knowledge management (KM) was developed to discover tools and methodology of management of knowledge, which was described as one of classical factor of production with land, labor and capital by Drucker [16] . The term of knowledge management is one of the most promotes an integrated approach to identifying, capturing, evaluating, retrieving, and sharing all of an enterprise's information assets. These assets may include databases, documents, policies, procedures, and previously uncaptured expertise and experience in individual workers [17] .
Knowledge management system (KMS) is dedicated to help organization to meet its goals and to increase its effectiveness. The literature review shows that there are a multiple definitions of knowledge management system have been proposed in the literature, and debates about this concept have been expressed from a variety of perspectives and positions [18] [19] [20] . Also there are some models of life cycle knowledge management in organization [21] [22] .
Information and communication technologies (ICT) may play an important role in effectuating the knowledge-based view of the organization to manage the knowledge it possesses [21] [17] . KMSs are technologies that support knowledge management in organizations, specifically, knowledge generation, codification, and transfer. Nowadays the impact of modern ICT (interactive communication channels, agent oriented technologies, etc.) in the company due to developing of Web 2.0/3.0, i.e., social media, blogs, micro blogs, forums, wikis, and others, make the impact in knowledge-based organization.
Knowledge-based organizations understand the importance of knowledge in the process of creating a competitive edge and focus on creating value added based on an effective use of knowledge [23] . ICT solutions focused on the aspect of supporting. Such organizations should support business processes that take place in them in the area of creating, processing and sharing a contextual knowledge about them. This results from the fact that knowledge-based organizations focus not only on business processes but also on knowledge management processes which should be treated in such organizations equivalently. Nowadays knowledge management system is facilitated by Web-based ICTs. It is worth underlining, that the majority of companies use well known ICTs, for example: e-mails, online surveys, social networks, Internet forums, business blogs, comments posted on a producer website, business (specialized) portals, online price comparison [24] [25] .
The main tools of Web 2.0 allow users to share content with each other and collaborate online. Web 2.0 features are commonly known as postulates, namely the idea that describes the people-oriented approach [26] . The next generation of the Web is Web 3.0 [27] , which is no longer focused on the people but on the machine. The idea of Web 3.0 requires not only data, but also the metadata, which is information about the data; it is reflected postulate transformation into a computer network database. This allows data binding on the Internet, taking into account the aspect of meaning, differentiating the data by the machine with the identical record, and also carried out on these data inference. It is an extension of the existing web, but has better connections between the blocks of information by defining the importance of accurate data available. As a result, programs that read the information, called agents, can analyze data, understand their meaning and find the relationships between them, and perform complicated tasks assigned by the users [28] . It is the main reason of implementation Web 3.0 into knowledge management systems in organization. One of the solutions, that can help such organizations, are software agents societies which can support the different stages of knowledge management systems life cycle. The study shows the kind of models of agent supported organizations [1] :
• Information allocation model -an agent model refers to the way information flows between the organization and its environment, and additionally the influence of the information on the organization, using a software agent.
• The presence of authority's model -the participation of agents as the authorities in a decision making process relied on two features: modularity and decentralization.
• Organizational norms and culture model -an agent's behavior depends on the organization's historical factors which are contained in the organization's norms and culture, • Motivating model -the human factor can be subjected to various influences which in the case of the use of agent-based solutions come down to a certain decision imperative of an agent. There are different functionalities of knowledge management in such a kind of agent supported knowledge-based organization, e.g. in business context, health care context [29] , etc. In the context of health care, multi-agent software (MAS) may play an important role in effectuating the knowledge-based view of the e-health organization by enhancing the capability to manage the knowledge it possesses [30] [31] . There is the method of evaluating MAS in ehealth knowledge management system. The model of multiagent knowledge management system is based on [32] :
• knowledge creation about the user,
• knowledge sharing of the presented problem,
• contextual knowledge about the course of the conversation during knowledge distribution, • knowledge application in the organization. There is a diversity of areas in medical industry and health care systems that could benefit from systems based on agent technology (especially MAS) [33] [34]: 1) systems diagnosing diseases, 2) systems that recommend treatment, 3) patient history examination systems, 4) the support of palliative care units.
III. PROGRAM AGENTS' SOCIETIES AND PROBLEMS WITH THEIR IMPLEMENTATION
One of the metaphors of embracing agent technologies is to look for purposeful solutions in terms of software agent society [35] . Agent societies used in knowledge-based organizations operate in an environment of ubiquitous communication and are usually aimed at supporting the organization by supporting the processing and distribution of information and knowledge using semantic knowledge representation mechanisms. In the process of developing agent solutions supporting the improvement of business processes in knowledge-based organizations a variety of approaches, depending on their architecture and construction, are used. The use of semantic knowledge representation mechanisms requires that, at the design stage of the system, methods for acquiring and processing knowledge necessary for the operation of agent solutions are set out.
Conducted in 2013 qualitative research have been realized in the form of a series of in-depth interviews with companies which are the creators of agent solutions on the Polish market [4] [5] . A dozen of companies were invited for the study but only 5 of them decided to participate.
Studies have shown that the solutions used by respondents overwhelmingly support the human -computer interaction in the context of their possible use as an element of knowledge management systems, and thus can be considered in the context of the interface agents with their own
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codified knowledge base, associated with organizations' information systems and actively participating in the ongoing business processes. As part of the study different manufacturers' approach towards agent solutions supporting the improvement of business processes in organizations based on knowledge have been analyzed and compared. Among the solutions offered to the market in the use of agent technologies in the sphere of supporting business processes in organizations managed by knowledge, the vast majority are socalled "virtual advisors" showing, in accordance with the adopted typology, lowest level of socialization [30] . One of the important issues raised in the context of the study was to identify the workshop used by vendors of agent solutions on the stage of their development. In this context, the focus was mainly concentrated on methodologies of creating agent solutions. Methodologies used in the construction of agent systems, what was highlighted by the creators of solutions examined, are focused mainly on their architecture, but only to a small extent allow the modeling of system knowledge. There are no proven solutions that are using a methodical approach to the modeling of knowledge representation semantic mechanisms to the needs of agent structures. Respondents confirmed the heterogeneity of methodologies appropriate to the solutions they use, the design of which requires, on one hand the reference to the issues of software development methods, and on the second engineering theory of knowledge, which is required in the context of agents' knowledge base modeling. In addition to the problems of methodology, the respondents pointed to the need for finding methods to assess the impact of the solutions they create on the organization and its environment operation. Despite differences in the details of the used methodologies design, or the tools used, companies generally agree on the stages of agent-based solutions implementation. In simple terms it can be assumed that this process is based on four main processes. The first one is to analyze and gather information from a user under which the knowledge an agent will have will be worded. Since the information comes from a variety of sources such as individual interviews, search for paper and electronic documents related to the user, and acquired knowledge is not always codified in clear and understandable manner, it is necessary to systematize this information. The next step is to design a model of this knowledge, systematization and arrangement in a certain and clear structure for the agent which will enable it to recognize the thread and giving the user the right answers. The next step is to implement the agent system. The last stage of testing the system is usually the user's input and feedback concerning its functioning. Feedback information from the customer allow us to evaluate whether the knowledge, which was introduced to an agent is correct, if something has been omitted, supplemented, whether the range or essence of knowledge was in some way changed. Then this knowledge should be updated. However, despite applying own methodologies the companies base on proven tools based on UML modeling structures to facilitate knowledge sets, allowing for structuring knowledge to describe some of the relations in the knowledge base, the design of systems architecture of agent.
Virtually all respondents covered by the conducted survey declared that the process of developing agent solutions in their company is more or less consistent with the outlined above methodological scheme. However, even if any particular methodology was not specified, it does not mean taking chaotic and random actions, but consistent common-sense approach, using necessary resources. Most differences in the used approaches are declared in the process of knowledge acquisition.
After implementation of the solution manufacturers attach great importance to feedback from the customer, confirming the correctness of topicality and completeness of the knowledge that was introduced to agent.
With the increasing number of implemented agent systems and their complexity merits, there is a natural need to systematize the knowledge concerning the activities undertaken and their standardization. The use of established methodologies in the implementation of solutions is not disputed by principle, but the very process of implementing the chosen methodology into force is not carried without complications. Among the fundamental problems that arise in the implementation of methodologies indicated by the respondents two groups were dominating:
The first group of problems of objective nature related to the need of increasing the workload associated with the introduction and updating adopted methodological solutions and methods and tools for their implementation. Even recognized methodologies, including a set of procedures, are subject to constant alteration forced by changing organizational and economic conditions resulting in assembly and aggregating new knowledge. According to the respondents implementation of the new system, as well as an agent system, often creates necessity to abandon the previously developed business process execution mode. According to the respondents, implementation and then maintaining particular solution require additional labor, which generally is not enthusiastically accepted by both the contractors of project tasks and team management
The second group of difficulties are the unpredictable problems subjectively linked to specific persons associated with the solutions' life cycle. Indicated by the respondents fear of change, loss of autonomy, wont to existing, not always fully formalized mode, the impression of redundancy of seemingly unnecessary documents required for the execution of implementation makes it difficult to maintain and care for the implemented solution.
A very important aspect in the context of the use of approved methodologies for projects involving complex, partly autonomous structure of software agents society, is their specificity and complexity that result in multiplication of methodological problems encountered in the implementation of individual solutions. At the same time manufacturers of commercially available software emphasized the lack of experience while working on more complex systems. None of the respondents did not declare directly of the implementation of solutions involving cooperation of more agents within a specific software agents' society.
Depicted here problems caused, that the authors' study have been directed to the aspect of modeling agents' society in the context of the methodological design aspect of such solutions and to develop a method to assess the impact of software agents on the environment in the context of the human -computer interaction. For this purpose, it became reasonable to conduct a comprehensive analysis of the available methodologies and propose the best possible methodology allowing for the implementation of software agents' society. The specificity, diversity and complexity of software agents' society designed to stimulate organizational processes in an organization managed by knowledge, forces the establishment of a transparent and universal model. Options include the use of ready methodologies developed by the companies with years of experience in developing agent solutions, or to create a proprietary methodology based on own experience, supplemented with elements taken from corporate methodologies. To conclude this aspect of research, three main aspects should be noted, which according to the authors should support the defined methodology, supporting the implementation of the agent system in organizations. First is the focus on supporting the business processes modeling in organizations. Its purpose is to better understand business conditions for which the organization's agent system is created by the designers and future users of the solution. Second aspect is the agents society architecture modeling which will be aiding this business process. Targeting organizations for the classic methods of semiformal defining the architecture of the system in the form of UML causes that in case of modeling agents' society it should also be used. The final element is the modeling of knowledge that must be considered in the context of the business process involving people and software agents. Methodology applied here should support the codification of knowledge in a way that allows its understanding and application by both: the users and agents. This aspect is crucial in the context of business process integration and knowledge management systems, where the task of developed methodology should be an indication of the use of codified knowledge in the framework of business processes in the organization.
IV. METHODOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF THE SOFTWARE AGENTS' SOCIETIES DESIGNING
Conducted interviews indicated that currently created agent-based solutions offered by the companies relate to individual agent solutions. One of these aspects, that caused the lack of implementation in the area of multi-agent systems, was to identify the problems with the integration of knowledge abstracted within the agent system. Therefore, one of the research aspects was to develop proposals for taking up modeling methodology of software agents' society in the context of highest level of agents' socialization, which will focus on the aspect of system's semantic knowledge codification methods and business processes organization. In order to develop such methodology a number of multiagent platforms [6] and methodologies [7] available in the literature and methods of agent design solutions [11] were tested. From the modern organizations' point of view, where organizational knowledge is a key aspect of system design, an indication of how multi-agent modeling environment with a strong focus on knowledge of the system becomes necessary, which the methodologies presented here do not show. None of analyzed methodologies [7] fully define organization's ontology, social relationships. Only three do this in limited way where designer is usually able to define only concepts of agent ontology. Also the mechanism of agent's interaction with the environment is not well realized by analyzed methodologies. Comparative analysis, at the stage of the assumptions related the to design of multi-agent system indicated, that the agent society, through the used methodology, will have limited functionality. The result of the study was to offer the methodology shown in chapter [8] .
This methodology was created as a combination of software agents' society design good practice, ontologies design methods and BPMN notation used for the purpose of analyzing the requirements for the created agents' society in the context of the organization it's supposed to support.
The proposed methodology consists of 8 stages, which include:
1. Analysis and development of business process 1.1. Specification of organizations involved in the process and the posts performing the tasks. 1.2. Determination of relationships inside the organization. At this stage the relationship is defined within the organizational structure that supports the system. In case of an organization it is a structure linking the different departments and the process' participants positions. The proposed approach for agents' society modeling is considered in terms of the heterogeneous construction agents' societies and determines the combination of best practices for agent solutions modeling to support business processes within the organization's information systems. In particular, this methodology is dedicated for knowledgebased organizations through its focus on modeling of the organization's knowledge using semantic mechanisms of representation.
The proposed methodology has been developed upon the experience regarding the developed prototype of agentbased solutions supporting the operation of the organization and developed in the context of building solutions supporting the interaction of users within the business processes in which they participate [12] .
Depicted in the [12] prototype of agents' society was used to evaluate elements of the methodology and pointed to possible applications of agents' society to assist the interaction processes between users.
For the purpose of prototype solution realization BPMN process models were paid and extending the BPMN notation was proposed by a number of new artifacts used in the agents' society modeling process, based on the methodology presented previously. Table 1 present the main artifacts.
As a result, it became possible to develop elements of a modeler supporting the codification of knowledge about processes which involve users in accordance with BPMN notation and allowing to define the knowledge resources of the organization. Figure 1 presents such example.
Elements of the proposed methodology also served to develop a tool that aids software agents' usability analysis in the process of sharing knowledge in the organization's environment. The approach proposed herein offers the following advantages:
• Extending currently used standards for describing business processes to include sources of knowledge that supports the performance of users' tasks (in the context of the process, place and time).
• Enabling direct integration of organisational knowledge within any business processes taking place in an organisation within the scope of the process in which this knowledge should be used and the task that it supports.
• Automating processes of assessing the functioning of knowledge management systems in terms of their usefulness in supporting business processes.
• Generating new organisational knowledge at the interface of business processes and knowledge management.
• Using semantic mechanisms for knowledge description for easier integration of possessed knowledge with internal organisational knowledge.
• Independent operation from used IT solutions and enabling integration of any knowledge management systems and a process-oriented solution. In order for agent systems to support business processes, it is necessary to develop tools facilitating the evaluation of an agent's usability in the process of performing users' tasks. Figure 1 . Proposed extension of BPMN notation V.SOFTWARE AGENTS' USABILITY As part of the conducted qualitative research it was necessary to determine how software agents' societies improve business processes in organizations based on knowledge. On the basis of the study, creators of agent solutions in Poland were diagnosed and a test method allowing for evaluation of the usefulness of agents in the context of human -computer interaction was proposed -AUKP -Agent Usefulness and Knowledge Propagation analysis method (figure 2). During the tests of usability of software agents implemented in organizations, the analysis was conducted in the following stages [15] :
• Analysis of expectations and projected system usability. Aim: determine the expectations of the users in relation to the agent system and its functionality. Proposed method: research survey analyzing the significance of the basic indicators of the system usability.
• Analysis of user domain knowledge. Aim: determine the user's base knowledge in terms of the domain aided by the agent system. Proposed method: survey of knowledge which the user obtains as a result of working with the agent system.
• Analysis of the system usability. Aim: determine the values of the specific indicators of the assessment of the system usability for the user and the organization. Proposed method: direct analysis of the agent system's operation.
• Analysis of the user's knowledge after using the agent system. Aim: to determine the user's knowledge in the field supported by the agent system after using the system. Proposed method: survey of knowledge obtained by the user as a result of working with the agent system (as in stage 1).
• Application of the AHP method for standardizing the results of the analysis. Aim: standardization of the results with regard to users' expectations for a comparative analysis of agent systems. Proposed method: application of the AHP method based on the results obtained in stage 1 and stage 3. First, an analysis of previously conducted research on the human -computer interaction in the context of agent usability testing environments was performed. These studies have shown objectivity of examining the usability in terms of the agents' impact on the users. The assumptions concerning the developed method and the results of the conducted experiments are discussed in more detail in the works [13] [14] [15] . In these studies researchers assumed, that in accordance with the concept of utility, it is necessary to refer to the analysis of effectiveness, efficiency, satisfaction and propagation/dissemination of agent system's knowledge. For this purpose, the process evaluation model for specified factors within the HCI theory was developed and 102 research experiments were carried out, which aim was to evaluate the operation of three software agents. The results confirmed, that in the group of users and agents can be indicated, that the agent-based solutions contribute to the improvement of business processes in which they participate by improving customer satisfaction and propagation/dissemination of knowledge among users regarding the organization and the processes, in which the organization and the business process recipient participate.
The final results was given: analysis of the general level of satisfaction shows that for users of software agents that were used for experiment satisfactory level was above 0,6; also all agents reached knowledge propagation indicator above 0,75.
Satisfaction and knowledge dissemination assume values from 0 to 1, where 1 is the highest indicator of satisfaction and the highest level of knowledge propagation/dissemination.
Next two parameters (main effectiveness and partial effectiveness) assume values from -1 to1. Values above 0 mean that the system is effective, whereas values below 0 -lack of the agent's effectiveness. All agents gained measures of effectiveness (main) >0 and effectiveness (partial) >0, which can be interpreted as the possibility of implementation of indicated main goals by users and shows that the answers generated by an agent were correct.
The last parameter indicates the number of agent objectives performed per a minute. The conducted research has also showed that agent C (with the result of 3.5 of an objective per minute) achieved the highest performance compared to agent B (3 objective per minute) and agent A (2.5 goal per minute).
All aggregate results shown here revealed, that in the case where it is possible to identify high efficiency of agents and their productivity, users indicated high levels of satisfaction and knowledge gain. What is characteristic, increased productivity of agents and their effectiveness, influenced the increase of user's satisfaction and the amount of knowledge they acquired.
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VI. CONCLUSION
As indicated in the article, the theory of modeling the software agents' society is a complex research problem, particularly in the context of their use as a solution supporting the selected type of organization. Developing the assessment methods of the agents' impact on the processes taking place in organizations and supporting their modeling methodologies, required to refer not only to the current state of research in this area, but also to focus on the essence of organizations for the purpose for which they will be developed. The developed methodology, from the organization's point of view, supports the codification of knowledge that is contained herein and contributes to a better understanding of business processes that take place within. Such an approach improves the process of organisational knowledge integration within the modelled society of software agents and allows the relationships of the company's organisational structure to be mapped within a specific society of agents. The next step in the development of this methodology may be extending it by elements of modelling trust and reputation within the agent society being developed.
The proposed assessment method allows for indication whether the influence of agents on the processes that are related to the operation of the organization is visible. The conducted experiments proved that the currently used agent systems in organizations improve ongoing business processes, allow for the improvement of customer satisfaction and help to propagate the knowledge about the organization and its processes. The proposed method, which is based on the assumptions of agents' interaction with users, can be used with any software agents that have an interface ensuring communication with the user. The proposed approach, in accordance with the accepted criterion of usability, indicates validity of an analysis of knowledge propagation and satisfaction indicators, by which the impact of agents on business process participants can be determined, as well as effectiveness and performance indicators, which allow the agent itself to be assessed. The experiment examined the interaction between the human being and computer, but the developed indicators of agents' effectiveness and performance can be also used in the process of interaction between agents in a given society.
